
McttCoew'
'Strictly reliable finalities/'

Business Hours, S a.m. t.» t» p.m.

New Coats!
New L'AiigSon Capes!

Kla<k. r«*tor eml Tan ar* th*» prrvaillng
.hides In the ne*.v mits, and 4'heviot# and
K«.s«\s the f'tshhuui m.iferirtl*.
You wlli And tx M«>< k . -|n i iuily inirrest-

Ir.L* from the prcat v.«ri» fv <«f rn«il»*.» 11 \ new

an I nov*-l styles \vhi< U w#» are exhibiting.
The Nns n«s< started «fT quito briskly

jvsterday. and we are hii>y tiii?* morn¬

ing.

Jnst received a new line »»f I/i
d . v' S:yl sla Fill weight <'he\iol (U? (fT)
V :(.» made eiprea-dy to o«r order
to *eil at

*hir complete line will in< !inJr <':.«!?* up
to $***».

. Jrareful 1/Albion Ca|M\*. in tine, smooth
kerel«gantly made
tui'i linnl. from $25*5® up

Wm.H.McKnew,933Pfc.av.
or 10

ton
Typewriters

Render

Reliable Service
WYCKOFF.SEAM ANS&BEN EDICT

Stli it it «l F StreetM \«>rt liwewt.
Pe22.ool0.27.no7

yjy.
By Special Wire or

Delivered by Messenger

Telegraph Co,
1345 Pennao Ave.

The "Postal's" bulletins were In our hand# fully
an half hnur before the same service and news
would tie reported by the other company.

\V S. I.EWIS. Se.-retary.
Republican Executive Committee
Fremont. Ohio. Noven.t>er 6. 18W.

©c9-12d

9

Dr.Bull's
COUCHSYRUP I
Cures . Cough or Cold at once.
Conquers Croup, Whooping-Cough, Bronchitis,
Grippe and Cuusumpti n. Quick, sure results. |
Dr. bull s Pills cure Constipation. 50pills 10c.

Gas As
A Heater.

Nothing that quite so well Alls the
need between the time of no Art g and
furnace 8r<s- as a <»as Heater. Show¬
ing Oas Heaters here cf every possible
size ami description. htovea, Radia¬
tors Gas Logs, etc.

¦"»

)Ces Appliance Exchange.^
1424 New York Avenue.

o<6-28d
t
0

m \i: iM font < utfi.K cARrrvrKits shop.
.1 tbirg !'? oip»rt« n-ed and reliable men JOHN
"1 WAl.KKR. Builder. 1!»2" X st. n.w Braueb
..t! IMS 1 ". >on ave .»o i.,« 4

BiE iU \P\Lt&Ym
F.est

materials

Excellent

workmanship

Satisfaction

guaranteed

or money

refunded.

u.
f t !. 'Jod

Oemta! Ass'n,
Cor. 7th <& D.

For Btjl- s

lsh I'urn'iits

tie CONCORD
S

I Horses ^?°J5.'

,x A Stylish
^''Concord

£n_7 HAIfNKSS is eon- g
kL 1IS. J lH^SSc ceiled to le the correct i

thing A smirt harries* like ?

the Concord Shows off the lK>rs« ?
and gives the equipage an air of I

distinction. §
LI T/ iS: CO., 497 PA. AVE.

«- 1 :tu, 2«

Great Reduction
in Hair Goods.

Swltcl.es f2..V» foiiucilj- $5 fiO
Siv.t. hru f>5 fH> fotme.-lj J10T.0
liray Ku it. he». '>¦? -former!;. $T. <<0
(iray Swlti i.es... J t .Vi formerly p\ W

ll.i.r«l -s lug. Si uuipuoiug, etc. llalr U>eing sod
E.e lug a s|*-<ia.ty.

linjteriai 1 lair Regenerator tor re-

.toring gray hair.
Natural color. $1.2;.

S. H SILLER'S,
ft 2 3f«l 7a< SLVE.NTH ST. N.W.

kkSPARKLETS"
A Vest Pocket
Soda Fountain

rtvi earb»tfiaiiuie water, milk, at ill wines Hd*T .

Ipd a! 1 «.t:i*-r IUiii:«2> giving lhem that
liar ami d»-ngiitiul xhlv'h \% tl.e oue rbbig
ae*M'fal in il.hu>* otkKwt^o delicloan vcragei auu
|e«tr'y n< ^*t.'te^!a. pt:oiild any

&TQrART SYPHONS', $3

W. S. THOMPSON, I
Orfl 2<d

I'lUKMAclsi To3 13TU i>T.

A "Scorcher
Sweaters."

A manufacturer's
¦tuyb Km Ktuevi
Saxetiy Woil Sweat¬
ers. Jackets and .!er-
n. v* t'J 00 J2and
y.i ({Ualities.

Boys', 49c.
C. Auerbach, 7

DviUfHtic
oc2 'Mi

Svxvii.jf Ma« hines. 'I^hone 772.

Rsgfetsredby
U. S. Pitsnt Office.

fifil

THE

Buffalo
lithiawater

off VirgtnSa."
Springs Nos. II aod 2
for AlbymiiniurSa

AND

Briglht's Disease.
Samuel O. L. Potter, A. M., M. D., M. R. C. P., London. Pro¬

fessor i f (he Principles an«l Practice of Me<llcine In the College of Physicians and
SurReons. San Francisco, in his lian<l!>»nk of PHARMACY. MATRKIA MEDICA and
Til KU.A I'KUTICS, a ten look in many of the leading Medical colleges of the country,
under the head of A Mil'MIXUllIA,
page fiiio. 7th edition. IN THE
CITATION UK REMEDIES, rh^vr:
OF V1UUINIA lis 11HSH1.Y RECOMMENDED.-

Pnder the head of ' CHRONIC BRIGHT'S DISEASE," page 601. same edition, IN TI1K
CITATION OF REMEDIES, he says: "MINERAL WATERS.

esipiicbomjlw toe Buffalo LithiaWater

(t buffalo LithiaWater

of Virginia, which has many advocates."

"A Veritable Antidote, 99

Dr. \\ illiam II. Drumtnond, Professor of Medleal Jurisprudence.
Bishop's 1'niverfJty. Montreal, Canada: "In the AtTTE AND CHRONIC NEPHRITIS
. HllKJHTS DISEASE OF GO! TV AND KHEl'MATK* OK.HSIN. AS WELL AS IN
THE GRAVER ALBI'MINURIA Dl|vr||| f\ I ppin¦ lifWL'U TO A(jr"
(>!.. I'REGNANCY. I have found DVi fAlAI LI 1IllA HAl ElK AS A
VERITABLE ANTIIMtTE, AND 1 KNOW OF NO OTHER NATURAL AGENT POSSESS¬
ING THIS IMPORTANT QUALITY."

Roth of these waters are powerful NERVE TONICS and No. I Is also a potent BI/»01>
TONIC, an.1 Is ESPECIALLY INDICATED IN ALL CASES WHERE THERE IS POVERTY
OR DEFICIENCY OF BLOOD. IN THE ABSENCE OF THESE SYMPTOMS NO. 2 IS MORE
ESPECIALLY INDICATED.

Buffalo LithiaWater is for sals l>y Grocers and Druggists generally.

Testimonials, which defy all Imputation or questions, 6ent to any address,

i0!8?/mfQ@firirM fsnnrMn ^ nimmWflMRfMHl&lHiyira, iBvyilririnitWi) i^u u uuuim <a>u uuuuuimjw, vuuuuiiuu\ju<ruii

SPRINGS ARE OPEN FOR GUESTS FROM JUNE IB TO OCTOBER 1ST.

They are reached from all directions over the Danville Division of the Southern Railway.

W. S. Thompson. Agent, 703 H5tlhi St. N.W.
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"Your Credit is Good."

.eesatioinafl Prices
On Sideboards and

sion Tables,
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Seventeen carloads of these goods have just reaclie<l us all at
once, and we don't know what in the world to do with them. Sev¬
eral of these shipments should have reached us weeks ago. Now
we have got to sell some hundreds of them within the next few
days. We have cut prices with no sparing hand all along the line.

Several patterns of $21 and $23 Sideboards now $16.75
Several patterns of $27 and $30 Sideboards now $'<>.50
Several patterns of $30 Sideboards now $21.50
Several patterns of $43 50 Sideboards now$32.25
Several patterns of $62 Sideboards now $47-5°
Several patterns of $88 Sideboards now $72.50

And so 011 in every grade from the highest to the lowest.
$6.00 6-foot Extension Tables cut to $3.65

$11.00 6-foot Extension Tables cut to $7 50
$12.50 6-foot Extension Tables cut to $9-35
$16.50 8-foot Extension Tables cut to $12.50
$34.50 8-foot Extension Tables cut to $27.00

Every style and 'shape, round or square.

Laosbiuirgh Fimraitiuire Co09
1226 F Street N. W.
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NEW PUI1LICATIONS. NEW PUBLICATION8.

OUT
TODAY

BUY
TODAY

THE

MART

Brilliant Satirical Amusing
'UBLISHEDSOLELYTOENTERTAJN
TWO EDITIONS PRINTED AND SOLD LAST MONTH

November Number (Out Today) Contains
The Cleverest and Stongest Features Yet Presented

THE ERRORS OF SOCIETY,
By Rev. Braddin Hamilton

Wherein the eminent Newport divine ad vante* some very interesting views of a
uiOHt interesting subject.

MISS VANDELEUR, PIRATE, - - By Helen Milecete
DON JUAN (Canto XVII1, - By Richard Hovey
LOVE IN AN OPERA BOX, - - By Mary Stewart Cutting
SOCIETY IN ROME, - - - - By Julian Gordon
THINGS AZURE AND ARGENT, - By Michael Gifford White
A LANE IN LENOX, - By Kate Masterson

Forty=Five Other Stories, Sketches, etc.
By the Brightest Writers of the Day

160 PAGES OF READING MATTER. 25 CENTS PER COPY
SPECIAL OFFER FOR I901 Subscribers who now send $3.00, the regular

1 annual subscription, either direct or through a

news dealer, will receive all numbers of the Smart Set from now until January, 1902.

A Word to Advertisers
The peculiar and widespread interest felt In The Smart Set Magazine haa been thor¬
oughly demonstrated hoth by Its phenomenal and increasing sales and by the re¬

markable results which the magazine lias brought to its advertisers. Advertisers
desiring spare in the I>ecember Number should apply at once. All copy should be
in by the *Oth Inst.

THE SMART SET, 1135 Broadway, New York.
it

Haiti W«nti to Keep It* Cattle.

Deputy Consul Battlste at Port au Prince
has trasmltted to the State Department a

translation of a law passed by the Haitian
legislature placing a light export duty on

s»kins. gum. gualac, cattle, horses, asses,

goats and sheep. Heretofore there has been
no export duty on these article®, but they
have been leaving Haiti of late years In
e'eadily increasing quantities, and last year

There'* KnthinK "Jmt M Good"
an Perry Davis' I'ala-KUlwr Cor cuts.spralaa^tNlaM.

a bill wai presented before the legislature
Imposing a heavy export duty on the cat¬
tle and other animals. That step was de¬
signed to prevent the large shipments of
cattle to Cuba, but the law failed to paw,
and until further measures are taken the
present light export duty will be imposed.
This latter law went into effect October 1.

H. Tj. Prince of 419 Spruce street, Le
Droit Park, while riding a bicycle near
8th and G streets yesterday afternoon was
thrown under a horse by his wheel collid¬
ing with a pedestrian. He waa slightly In¬
jured about the band.

TALKS IN ST. LOUIS
I

Gov. Roosevelj piscusses Moral Side
of Campaign Issues.

MAKES APPEAL TO YOUNG MEN

Reasons for Keeping the Philip¬
pines and Other Territory.

GENERAL POLITICAL NOTES

Governor Roosevelt spoke to a vast audi¬
ence In the Exposition Coliseum In St.
Louis last night. He talked a little more
than an hour. He was escorted from the
Planters' Hotel In the evening by Mayor
Ziegenhein, National Committeeman Ker¬
ens and other prominent republicans of
Missouri, a mounted regiment of Rough
Riders and several thousand citizens in
carriages and on foot. The route of the
night parade was illuminated with flam¬
beaux and colored flre. Arriving at the
Coliseum the governor was greeted with
tumultuous applause. He was introduced
by the mayor of the city, and was cheered
enthusiastically throughout his speech.
The govern-or said in part:
"I appeal to you less as republicans than

as citizens of this great country, for I feel
that in this year we have the same right
to apneal to all men without regard to
their political past, as we had in iW>i, thir¬
ty-six years ago. Then as now the issues
at stake were so great that they super¬
seded all questions of mere party affilia¬
tions.
"I have to ask you to look at just two

sides of these issues.the material side, and,
what Is greater than the material side,
the moral side; the. side of the greatness
and honor of the nation.

Question of Free Silver.
"Take the question of free silver. If any

of you are fortunate enough to know
whether Mr. Bryan, If elected, will pay the
obligations of the nation in gold, or In
silver, I wish you would divulge this knowl¬
edge, for Mr. Bryan won't. There is no

doubt about where we stand. We are for
the gold standard, and we are for it on

the Atlantic seaboard and in the Rocky
mountains alike. Some people say that the
silver issue is dead. Sliver cannot be dead
when people are uncertain as to how a

candidate of one of the two great parties
would pay the obligations of the govern¬
ment. No issue is dead when you cannot
tell whether a creditor, or a pensioner,
whoever he may be, is to get 4R cents or

1<I0 on the dollar. It is dead to the extent
that nobody ventures to argue in its be-
half. But if they paid our debts in 48-cent
dollars, we would care little as to the

precise arguments by which they reached
the conclusion that warranted that con¬

duct.
T7ie Trnxi Inline.

"The latft paramount issue that seems to

have been developed on the other side is the

Issue of trusts. The whole development of

uair highly specialized and highly complex
modern industrial civilization has tended to

produce these gi^eat aggregates of corpo¬
rate wealth. In their development there
has been good, and there has also bt-en evil.
The man who denies the evil is just as fool-
eih as he who thinks that it is all evil.
There have been evils, and there are now

nils; they have got to be cut out, and they ;
ire going to be cut out, not by oratory, but
>y common sense and resolution. Inciden¬
tally one of the iirst things to do is to make
.ip your minds that while getting rid of the
rancer you wish to avoid killing the patient.
"The very fact th.it the problem Is com-

¦>le.\, means that there can be no immediate ;
solution. There will probably have to be
lational action to eure it. At present it
aas to be left largely to the different states
indtj#' a decision of the Supreme Court. In
lccordanee with the provisions and pur¬
poses of the constitutions the states now
lave complete control of the corporations. ;
i^ot me j>oint out the national attitude of

:he two partial on the trust question. As I
lay, at present, the state alone has the
wwer to de«l with them. The states can¬
not deal with them effectively; the nation
must join. It can only join by constitu-
tional amendment. Such an amendment
was Introduced into the last House of Rep¬
resentatives, about June 1 last, it received
i vote of every republican but two and
against it was cast a vote of every demo¬
crat save six of the members of the House.
As it needed a two-thirds vote it failed of
passage; and the democratic leader, Mr.
Richardson, in opposing the passage of the
amendment, quoted with approval from a

rlemocratic paper,saying that the democracy |
could not afford to pass that constitutional
amendment because If it did so it would
take the trust Issue out of the coming cam¬

paign. (Applause.)
Mornl Side of tlie Inmiicn.

"Now one moment, upon what is greater
than the material side. It is a great thing
to belong to a prosperous country, a coun¬

try rich In mines, In factory, in farm,
ranches and railroads.
"I appeal to the young men; I appeal to

those on the threshold of their manhood
to bear themselves as their fathers and
grandfathers bore themselves In the older
lays. I appeal to you to see that this na¬

tion does not shrink from its destiny; that
it treads Its allotted path with courage
and a lirm step But, mind you, there are

two things to be kept in mind about that.
In the Iirst place, we should tread that
path as Americans, in the spirit of true
Americanism. That is not the spirit that
Jepends upon color, creed or birthplace.
It depends upon accepting a man on his
worth as a man. 1 see here, my comrade,
you of the dusky face, a brother of those
men with the white face, wearing the but¬
ton of the 'Grand Army. 1 saw men of
your color in the Oth anil 10th Cavalry
fighting valiantly at Santiago; arid let
me here say that I think if Mr. Bryan
would devote less attention to the imag¬
inary rights, or rather imaginary wrongs,
of the brown man who is shooting at our

soldiers in the Philippines, and more to
the wrongs of the men on whose breasts
may bo seen the scars gained as they
fought for the flag, and who happen to
have been born in certain of our own

states, I think if He would devote atten¬
tion to the wrongs of the black American
here, rather than to the wholly fanciful
injuries done Tngal bandits on the other
side of the ocean that this work would
btar more useful fruit.
"We cannot in honor shirk our work in

the Philippines. We are there and have
got to stay. Peace has come through the
last century to large sections of the earth
because the civilized races have spread
over the world's dark places. It is a good
thing for the world that France should
be in Algiers, Euglaud in the Soudan and
Russia in Turkestan. It is a good thing
for the world; and, above all. It is a good
thing for the people of those countries.
Now, what is our duty in the Philippines?
It is a duty to govern those islands in the
interest of the Islanders, not less than in
accordance with our own honor and in¬
terest. The islands shall have such liberty
as they could never know under the lead¬
ership of a syndicate of inconceivably cor¬

rupt and cruel halfbreeds. But It shall be
a liberty in fact, and not a travesty; it
shall be liberty with order."

Mr. Flint Defends the Trusts.
Industrial combinations were defended In

a speech delivered in Chicago last night by
Charles R. Flint of New York, treasurer ol
the United States Rubber Company, batter
known as the rubber trust. The address
was delivered at the meeting of the Illinois
Manufacturers' Association. Mr. Flint said
in part:
"The tendency of modern trade is toward

consolidation, because the administration of
the largest mats Is the cheapest. Central¬
ized manufacture permits the highest de¬
velopment of special machinery and pro¬
cesses. Consolidated management results
in the raising and fixing of the standards
of quality, the best standards being adopt¬
ed; In avoiding wastes and financial embar¬
rassment through overproduction; in Jess
loss by bad debts through comparisons or
credit, and in securing the advantages ol
comparative accounting and comparative
administration.
"The maintenance of the high standard

of wages now paid in the United States is
absolutely dependent upon our realizing the
advantages which come through superior
organisation. We are today shipping man¬
ufactured goods to countries where the
rates of wages average 40 per cent less
than our wage-earners are receiving.
"While I believe in great organisations*

t BYI
THERE should be no such word as

"Doubt" on the lips or in the
heart of any honest man or woman
as to the efficacy of WARNER'S SAFE
CURE for the cure off any and a!3 das-
eases of the Kidneys, Liver and B8ad=
der.

Kindly keep in mind these few
facts which, in a word, embrace our

claims:

Warner's Safe Cure
Is time-tried and world-tested.
Is guaranteed to do as represented.
Is made on honor.
Cures when doctors fail.
Cures before doctors fail.
Cures permanently.
Stands on its record.

GIVE IT A CHANCE TO CURE YOU.
CTFree sample cf Warner'* Safe Cure sent on application.

Address, Warner's Safe ('lire Co., Rochester, N. Y.
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Bainty Shapes i
Ladies* Foo Jo

Not only dainty shapes.and exclusive styles.but
reliable qualities, at a saving of from 50 cents to $1.50 on

every pair. Our new Fall and Winter stock of Ladies'
Shoes contains fully three times the variety of shapes and
styles that can be found in any other shoe store. These
prices prove our leadership in under-selling:
Our ."Lender" for

Ladies is the Best
and Moat Stylish
Shoe ever sold at
the price. A greater
variety of styles <j»
this season than 47
ever before. Actual
$3 values for

Our New High-
cut Storm Six e for
Ladies !s especially
designed for wear
wlih rainy day
.tlrts. It is two
Inches higher than
the ordinary Shoe,
and Is made of
Vtcl Kid, Box and<
Kangaroo f'alf. *

Prices from S'-i.V*
to {8.50.and a tine
quality at

Mlsfes' High cut
Storm Hi-ts just
the thing for school
wear. A protection
to the ankles, and
. Mifcgnari' against
colds G'-od quali¬
ties for .bet¬
ter for

11
Our "I>aisy" Is

the Newest Shoe of
the Season, and is
made up in l'atent
leather, Vlcl Kid,
Box and Kangaroo
Calf . choice of
Button or I/aced.
Kegular ?3.50 value
for

Our " Mizpah "

for Ladies Is an¬
other of the New
Kail Styles. It 5s
etrictiy hand-sow,.d
and made of Fine
Vlcl Kid, In But¬
ton and Laced.
Every size and
width i-ompleto .
equal in quality to
airy Shoe sold else¬
where at $4. tlur
price

We offer. Special
for the Boys, our
Celebrated "Iron¬
clad" Shoes- which
will <uiwear two
pairs of the ordl- 4)
nary hinds. Made
of best Oak-tanned
Leather

Family
310 aradl 312 Seveinith St.
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while I know that they are a necessity in

order that this country should become a

ptreat power in the economic world, anil

thereby continue the prosperity of tne

wage-earners of the land, 1 do not believe
In large aggregations of weaith In the
hands of individuals untitled to wisely ad¬
minister them."

Stevenson at Park*mhnr({.
Adlai Stevenson, the democratic canrtl-

iate, delivered an addreas at Parkersburg,
W. Va., last night. A l«ng procession ot

lemocratlc clubs escorted him to the hall

where he spoke. During the day Mr. Ste-
i-enson had also made speeches at Wheel¬

ing and New Martinsville.
The meeting took place in a temporary

building large enough to accommodate sev¬

eral thousand persons, and was packed full
long before the crowds stopped coming.

l'cttiifren Cliallrnerg Ilnnna.
Senator Pettlgrew yesterday issued a pub¬

lic challenge to Senator liaitna for a joint
debate In South Dakota, or elsewhere, on

the subjects of trusts, armor plate contracts
and the government policy In Porto Rico.
Cuba and the Philippines.
Senator Hanna, who is in Chicago, said

that he would pay no attention whatever to
Senator Pettigrew's challenge for a Joint
debate.

Itryan Makes Sixteen Speeches.
W. J. Bryan delivered sixteen speeches in

Illinois yesterday. In Abingdon, where he
made a short talk, more rat traps are man¬

ufactured than In any other town In the
United 6tates, sund Mr. Bryan referred to
this fact, saying: "I understand that this
Is a republican community, but I fear you
people have given so much attention to the
catching of little rats that you have neg¬
lected the large rodents. The trust Is a far
more dangerous rat than your traps catch,
and republican genius has thus far invented
no remedy. The trust ra;t eats its way Into
every house.
"Militarism Is another rat that tJhe repub¬

lican party seems disposed to turn loose
rather than to catch. It will devour the

subs'ance of the peoi»Ie and »teal away
many a person from his mother.
"Imperialism is still another rat which

not only preys on the material suhstance
of :he country, but threatens to eat into
the moral fabric of the nation. Do you
not think it is time to give same attention
to the larger rats?"

Depew Addrmses Student*.
Benator Chauncey M. Depew addressed

over a thousand students of the University
of Chicago yesterday on the campus of the
Institution.
His speech was mostly on political lines,

lie maintained that the country is more

prosperous than ever before in its history.
In closing he said:
"Air. Bryan makes no efTort to answer

these facts, but simply tries to get around
them. He says they are fictitious condi¬
tions; that we are living In a wild de¬
bauch: that we are putting the dollar above
the man. That is not true. We are simply
putting the dollar within reach of the
man."

To CnmpRtfcn In Jer*ey.
The New Jersey democratic committee

announces \V. J. Bryan's ooming itinerary
in that state as follows:
Thursday, October 25.Meeting at Wash¬

ington Park, Camden, at 1:15 p.m., going
to Trenton, with speeches from car at Riv¬
erside and Burlington; meeting at Trenton
at 3 o'clock at Taylor's Opera House, where
Mr. Bryan will address the state conven¬
tion of democratic clubs; leave Trenton at
5 o'clock, stopping at New Brunswick, mak¬
ing speeches from the platform of the train
at New Brunswick at 6:15 and then going
to Jersey City, where a meeting will be held
in the evening.
Friday, October Leave Jersey City, go¬

ing to Morristown, where a speech will be
made from the platform of the car, and
then to Dover, N. J., where there will be a
meeting at 12:30; leave Dover, stopping at
Boonton, where a speech will be made from
the platform of the car. and then going to
Paterson. where Mr. Bryan will address a
meeting.

Don't use bracers
For the body that drag*.tbr brain that lax*.the

¦tarved nerve*.the abased atomach.There la a real rem¬
edy. Thoughtfully prepared to meet these exact condl-
tlona. The result of years of practice and experience.
The ableat professional minds combined It. It curea

Dyapepala qnlcker than any knolvn medicine. It Invlv-
oratea Brain and Nerve, renews vitality. No reaction.
what you set you keep.

MASON'S YELLOW TABLETS
No Calomel, Aloes or Opiates.

Macon's Yellows
Cure Dyspepsia
Mason's Browns
Cure Constipation
Mason's Reds

Cure Coughs
Mason's Whites

} Brain and Nerve Invlgorator

| 0. L lo the Morning.

} Sure of a Night's Rest

} Reduce Inflammation.Cars Sore Throat
SO Tablets, 10c. All Druggists or mailed for prlos.

Mason's Cream of Olives, 28c.
Cares Catarrh, puras, Pimples and Piles

B.T. MASON OHEM. CO., 515 Arch 8t, PhUa.. Pa.
oct-wAs-SOt

A TopjCoat
Wonder.
Just in from our fac¬

tory.a Sot of Oxford
Top Coats.lined to the
edge with Skanner's
Silk.
Hade with broad

shoulders and knee
length.garmentswith
all the appearance and
grace.and as good fit¬
ting as any $20 Top
Coats in the city.
The price is $113.50.

more evidence of our
commercial fieadership.

Coal! Coal! Coal!
Celebrated New River

Lump Coal,
$5.00 Per Ton.

Suitable for kitchen range. 1a t robes. hot-air tux-
naee. And superior to ANTHRACITE tor youl
steam and hot-water beater*.

I. J. ZEH
702 11 Ilth Street Northwest-
oc«-20d

Use Only Sexton's
Latrobes, Furnaces and Ranges.

They Are the Most Reliable.
For Sale by All Dealers.

*e21-7St-14
FOR

CH5LLS ANl> FEVER rsa

DR. nOSKIiXS'

INDIAN SAQE.
THE KIND THAT CURES. "VS

BO CENTS. AT YOUR DEI'GO 1ST.
se27-lm*14

Have Your Child's

Eyes Examined
BEFORE BEGINNING THH1R WINTER'S WORK,

FREE! FREE!
OCULISTS" PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS AT THE

Lowest Prices.
9 .

U.GrantAnderson,
OPT1CDAN,

1204 IK St. N..W.
an 18-s& w,2ftt-30

We Repair Furs
.make alterations- ai d completely remodel
old Furo Into elegant, stylish garments.
Finest work. Low prto*es.
Some of your winter dresses, coats or *'iit<

surely need repairing, niter!tig or reSttlng
Bring them now.we charge lit; 1*.

Accordion and Knife Waiting; ijuick iM
best Work lowest prices.
WOLF FI R CO.. S»i:t <; STREET N.W.,

Martin Wolff, Mgr.
oe3-w.f,m,25tf

OUCRO
Alimentary
L 1 X I R

la highly recommended a« a remedy for lun* dla
eases and as a preventive for typhoid. malaria
and all kinds of fevers.
AGENTS. E. FOLGERA & CO., NEW YORK.
de6-w-104t-14

Hampton C. Williams & Co.,
Room II. No. 4T2 Louisiana ave. n.w.,
REAL ESTATE BROKERS AND AGENTS.

Renting and sucrvlslou of houses a specialtyI»ans negotiated on economlnul basis.
Insurance plac«d In reliable companies.

sefi-8ni.S BuHlneas solicited.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

PIANO:
CHICKERIINQ,
HALLET^ DAVilS

For
Sale or
Rent.AND OTHER RELIABLE

MAKES.
Mandolins, Banjos, On tar* and Small Musical In

struments of All Kind*.

BerHSner Gramophones.
The Best Talking MacMne Ever Made.
SHEET MUSIC. MUSIC BOOKS, ice.,

AT CUT TRICES.

John F. Ellis & Co., '

937 Penn. Ave. N.W.
Telephone 1218. oo5-30d

ESTABLISHED 1M3-

Stleffff Pianos.
BRANCH WAREROOMS OF FACTOR*.

5211 Eflevemth St. N.W.
Je28-l2tf 1 C. CONI.tFF. Manager.

Ton will And luat what yon want In a GRAND
UPRIGHT. SQUARE PIANO, or ORGAN, at Mr.
pris'nfly lo% figures and reasonable terms.
PIANOS FOE RENT. TUNING AND MOVING.

Wm. Knabe <& Co.,
1209 Pa. Ave. N. W.,

«iy24 21tf WASHINGTON. D. C.

The Choice off
many Pianists

le tli* VOSH, a thoroughly modern, hlfb-tfnd.
Piano aj>d theproduct of one of America'* mtt-

t builders. Tne

superior constmotion and artistic ense d.l(n» In¬
sure for this Piano a liigb position In the eatltna-
t ion of musicians.
Cash or easy monthly payments.

Pfeiffer's PianoWarerooms
929 F Street.


